We want to inform that your NGO can apply for funds from

1) Oak Foundation
Call for Proposals - Resilience in Children Exposed to Sexual Abuse and Sexual Exploitation
Last Date – 3rd April 2015
Oak Foundation is seeking to commission an organisation with significant international field
experience and a track record and competence in facilitating learning to lead the next phase of
the Bamboo Project on Child Resilience.
The Bamboo Project is a multi-country action-learning initiative that aims to stimulate and
support new thinking and new approaches to policy and practice, which responds not only to
the needs of the children and families, but builds on their own experience and knowledge.
In addition to the Call for Proposals, please read the document titled: The Bamboo Project: The
Move to Implementation for important background information on the process. Please respond
no later than 3 April 2015 if your organisation is interested and well placed to take on this
action-learning phase.

2) UN Fund for Gender Equality
Last date -5th April 2015
Fund for Gender Equality's application system is open
Eligible civil society organizations can submit their proposals from 9 March until 5 April 2015
Further to the announcement of the Fund for Gender Equality’s third Call for Proposals, UN
Women is pleased to inform that the online grants application system is now open for the
proposal submissions. Eligible applicants are invited to enter their applications from today
until5 April 2015.
This year, the Fund welcomes submissions from women-led civil society organizations with
innovative, high-impact, and multi-stakeholder women’s rights and gender equality
programmes that help jump start progress towards the Post-2015 Development Agenda.

The Fund will grant applications in the areas of:
• Women’s economic empowerment: Can include efforts to expand women’s equal
opportunities to access and control economic resources, promote women’s sustainable
entrepreneurship, access to decent work and equal pay, and shared responsibility within the
household.
• Women’s political empowerment: Can include efforts to promote women’s full and effective
leadership and political participation at all levels of decision-making and in all spheres of life, or
initiatives to help design, enforce and implement new and existing gender equality laws and
policies, or to shift social norms and practices toward greater respect for and enjoyment of
women’s equal rights.
UN Women’s Fund for Gender Equality was launched in 2009 to accelerate implementation of
gender equality commitments worldwide. It is the organization’s leading global grant
mechanism and multi-donor Fund dedicated to rights-based programming in the two
overlapping thematic areas of women’s economic and political empowerment. Since 2009, the
Fund has disbursed over USD 56 million to fund 96 programmes in 72 countries.

